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2022 Canadian Girls Baseball Player Feedback
Conducted by Community Researchers

Community Improvement Research Program
Community Researchers is a nonprofit research organization which provides community-minded research students and graduates with opportunities to
undertake important projects. This research project was part of the Fall 2021 Community Improvement Research Program. Nonprofits, charities, and
other organizations submitted applications for projects which were reviewed by an independent panel of evaluators. Complimentary research projects
were awarded to multiple applicants and studies were undertaken by research students and graduates, with support from their academic institutions. All
researchers participated in a four-part training program developed by Community Researchers.

Canadian Girls Baseball Project Overview
The following research project was proposed to gain an understanding of the families and player’s satisfaction rate. After an initial meeting, the three main
objectives of this project were identified:
● To measure/determine/analyze if organized baseball programs can result in a safe environment where female players can develop psychosocial
skills and life skills
● To determine how CGB has influenced the lives of female players
● To measure/determine what impact females player felt as CGB is a female- led, girls only organization
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Research Methodology
Type of research project

Electronic survey

Survey sampling method

Survey distributed through targeted emails.

Survey sample size

50 respondants

Survey sampling period

January, 2022

Lead researcher

Mandisa Lau

Supporting academic institution
Supporting faculty

Centre for Sport Capacity
Brock University
Dr. Corliss Bean, Dr. Shannon Kerwin & Dr. Michele Donnelly
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Survey Key Highlights
Demographic Information
Age:

Length of time with Canadian Girls Baseball

Canadian Girls Baseball Programming
A majority of youth reported that they joined Canadian Girls Baseball to
● Learn a new sport (68%)
● Make new friends (40%)
● A safe space for all females to come together (50%)
● Improve baseball skills (60%)
● Join an all female baseball league (58%)
● Have fun (62%)
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Survey Results: Satisfaction with Canadian Girls Baseball Programming
Scale- 1 (not satisfied) - 5 (satisfied)

Approachability

Development of Baseball Skills

Communication

Baseball Rules
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Providing a safe environment

Expectations were met

Ease of registration

Facilities (cleanliness, accessibility, etc.)
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Practice time

Survey Results: Skill Development
Scale- 1( did not develop)- 5 (greatly develop)

Leadership Skills

Cooperation/teamwork
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Resiliency

Motivation

Concentration

Confidence
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Survey Results: Player’s Health and Well-being
How did the fact that Canadian Girls Baseball is a female-led organization impact your daughter’s engagement in the program?

To what extent do you feel that your daughter benefited from having female role models on the diamond?
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Survey Results: Additional Comments/ Suggestions

“I was very impressed with the camp, at first unsure, but the counselors were great with the girls and they had a blast!”
“Great experience. We played in Comox for the summer. Would love to join Vancouver in Winter or Spring. Back to Comox for the summer.”
“She tried something new and loved it! Can’t wait till next season. It brought the whole family together :)”
“The level and quality of communication, especially throughout the pandemic, has been excellent. I think my husband and I would have liked to have seen a bit more
enthusiasm (or at least encouragement to be enthusiastic) from the players. not sure how one does that… and maybe a little more instruction/feedback on what they
are doing right or tips to improve. Maybe a bit more focus on rules. Our daughter is shy and quiet so not sure if her leadership skills have been ignited.”
“My daughter isn’t old enough to understand how amazing it is to be coached in sport by an all female group. However it’s an incredible example for her of what women
can do and succeed in when they work together.”
“This is a great program for girls.”
“In order to attract girls who have been playing in co-ed leagues, there is a need for a tiered or at least an elite program to keep those girls engaged.”
“We honestly had such a fun time and felt the program was so well run. The only thing I would suggest is to have it longer. On a beginner’s level the short season wasn’t
really sufficient to make progress. I also really wish there was greater participation in the younger levels. My daughter played last year, when she was just 6 and there
were just a handful of other girls in her group. We all know you need at least 9 to field a team. The older group seem to have much more participation. Also, at
registration we were asked if our daughter knew anyone who she'd like to play with . Her cousins were listed, but she was not grouped with either of them which was a
huge disappointment.”
“My daughter’s first year and she was quite anxious about a simple thing, getting moved down with younger kids. Staff and parent volunteers really tried to help and
helped her settle in. It will take a bit before she starts developing skills though. We’ll be back in the spring to keep playing!”
“Everything was greatly organized. The flow of practices went smoothly. My daughter had team pride for the “Calico Cats”. She was excited to practice with her team and
throughout the week. It was a big day out for her, and brought the rest of our large family together. My daughter prefers female lead in everything, so it really meant a
lot to her to be a part of a sport that was empowering for females. :)”
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Survey Results: Wants/Needs
Want to see MORE of
● Parent & Tot Programs
● Elite training
● Coach Development training
● In- School Programs

Want to see LESS of
● Virtual baseball
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Final Thoughts
Canada Girls Baseball is a lean, non-profit and grassroots organization that is always looking for support within the local community and the government.
When asked the participants in our survey:
-

92.2% agree that government should provide more funding for girls’ sports
86.3% of participants encourage and empower their daughter(s) to break down barriers especially in male-dominated sports such as baseball
98% believe that all girls who want to play baseball with Canadian Girls Baseball should be able to
96.1% make it a priority to support females in sports within their family
98% believe in changing the game by making space for girls to join the game
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